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Chapter 2575

　　”What about people?” Ji Ziyuan turned to ask the assistant.

　　The assistant said complicatedly, “After Ji Dong sent someone to contact Tang Qin, she
refused, and went to the police station, but she never came out.”

　　Ji Ziyuan sneered, and understood that Tang Qin hid in the police station, even if he
wanted to send People go to catch, but also helpless.

　　Ji Zehao said angrily, “Ji Ziyuan, you usually ask whatever you want, but you can’t watch
your mother die.”

　　Ji Ziyuan didn’t bother to pay attention to him, and turned around to call Tang Qin.

　　”Ziyuan…” Tang Qin’s soft voice came over.

　　”It’s amazing,” Ji Ziyuan said with a smile, “I know you’ve been hiding in the police
station, Tang Qin, can you hide in it for the rest of your life?”

　　Tang Qin gritted his teeth, “I can’t help it, I can’t get a job now, go to You’ve been
ridiculed everywhere, Ziyuan, you want me to save your mother, but you can’t let me bleed
in vain.”

　　”The lesson is not enough, dare to threaten me.” Ji Ziyuan said coldly.

　　”Ziyuan, I’m just a small role to you. I admit that I shouldn’t have brought Jiang Ruyin to
contact your parents before, but I don’t know. I don’t know what she did with Ning Lexia at
all.”

　　Tang Qin choked and said, “I really know I’m wrong. I will definitely listen to you honestly
in the future. It doesn’t matter if you want to find another woman, okay?

　　” ?” Ji Ziyuan sneered coldly, “Are you worthy of this kind of beauty?”
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　　Tang Qin’s heart was cold, and the blow was not light, “I admit… I’m not as good-looking
as Ruan Yan… , but my blood…is worth more than hers, isn’t it?”

　　”I’m a little smarter this time.” Ji Ziyuan sneered, “but it’s impossible to come back to me,
you take off your clothes and stand in front of me. I’m not interested. I gave you a chance
before. It was you who pushed your nose on your face, and I won’t go around the corner.
Tang Qin, I’ll give you one last chance to choose. If you insist on forcing me to marry you,
after marriage I also torture you in 10,000 ways, and if you have the ability, you live in the
police station.”

　Tang Qin’s face turned pale.

　　She’s not a fool either, and she wouldn’t be where she is today if she were stupid.

　　After weighing it for a while, she gritted her teeth, “I want a career, resources, and you
want to make me an actress, then I’m willing to serve as a mobile blood bank for Mrs.”

　　”Yes.”

　　Ji Ziyuan said calmly, “Now immediately Come here.”

　　More than ten minutes later, Tang Qin was rushed to the hospital.

　　Tang Qin was a little excited when he saw Ji Ziyuan’s handsome and suffocating face
standing in the corridor, but he was also shivered by his eyes.

　　”Qinqin, come in quickly, your aunt is waiting for your help.” Ji Zehao hurriedly took her
inside.

　　After waiting for the people to enter, Ji Zehao finally breathed a sigh of relief, but Ji
Ziyuan was not pleasing to the eye.

　　”Look at you, nothing would have happened if you married Tang Qin at the beginning.” Ji
Zehao said angrily, “Aren’t you bothering, a lot of women can save your mother’s life by
putting them at home, what’s in your way? Can Ruan Yan give your mother a blood
transfusion?”

　　”… Contact me when Mom is all right.” Ji Ziyuan took his pocket and left with a blank
expression.
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　　Ji Ze was so arrogant that he didn’t know how he gave birth to such a cold-blooded and
ruthless son.

Let me go mr. hill chapter 2576

Chapter 2576

　　Mostly like his master, not like him anyway.

　　…

　　Ruan Yan had a brand shooting in the morning, and she was free to join the crew in the
afternoon.

　　Before filming, the makeup artist applied her makeup in the lounge.

　　Chen Qianhe came over with two cups of milk tea in person, “Sister Ruan Yan, I’ll invite
everyone to drink milk tea. This is for you and your assistant.”

　　”Thank you.”

　　Although Ruan Yan felt that milk tea was too caloric, she didn’t like it very much, but
since they treat guests , it’s not good to refuse directly, even if she doesn’t like Chen Qianhe.

　　After delivering the milk tea, Chen Qianhe didn’t rush to leave, but sat on the sofa at the
back, “Sister Ruan Yan, have you seen “The Voice of Heaven”?”

　　”I didn’t have time to read it, but I heard about it.” Ruan Yan replied quietly.

　　It was the makeup artist who said, “The Sound of Sounds is very popular. I heard that the
songs covered in it can make it into the top ten charts. They are very popular and they are
very popular.”

　　”That’s right.” Chen Qianhe pouted. Dao said, “Before I actually made movies, I was also
an idol, and the company promised me to push me there as a flight partner, and I would
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have two or three opportunities to show my face. As a result, I received news today that the
company first pushed Tang Qin. When I was a guest in the past, I was mad at me.”

　　No one in the whole circle knew about the relationship between Tang Qin and Ji Ziyuan,
and the makeup artist only knew that Ruan Yan was with Ji Ziyuan yesterday.

　　At this moment, Tang Qin’s resources came up again, and the makeup artist didn’t dare to
talk to her.

　　Ruan Yan just responded lightly, “Really?”

　　Chen Qianhe originally wanted to stimulate her on purpose, but seeing her indifferent
look, she said even more unwillingly: “Sister Ruan Yan, don’t you know, I heard that today the
company The high-level executives held a meeting to promote Tang Qin’s comeback. The
first step is to restore the previous word-of-mouth in “The Sound of Heaven”. It has been so
long since she plagiarized, and the memory of netizens is easy to forget. I guess the next
step will be After making a TV series or movie, the company already has a lot of people, so a
lot of people have to share the cake, alas…”

After a pause, she covered her mouth with a yin and yang smile, “Anyway, it won’t affect you,
Sister Ruan Yan, I’m just surprised, isn’t she hidden by President Ji, why… Sister Ruan Yan,
do you know any news? “

　　I don’t know.”

　　Ruan Yan’s expression did not change, “Qianhe, you seem to be trying to figure it out, or
I’ll call Mr. Ji and say you’re curious…”

　　” Oops, I’m not curious anymore, I just said casually, you slowly put on your makeup, I’ll
go first.”

　　Chen Qianhe was afraid that she would really call Ji Ziyuan, and hurried away.

　　After the makeup artist left, Ruan Yan called Zhao Hong, “Sister Hong, the company has
arranged for Tang Qin to come back?”
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　　”That’s right…” Zhao Hong said embarrassedly, “I am I want to tell you that the period
drama that the company contacted you before was originally intended for you, but now
Tang Qin’s agent ran out and said that he would leave that resource to Tang Qin.”

　　Ruan Yan’s face changed slightly, ” You should know that I plan to rely on that drama to
transform.”

　　In this circle, no matter how good and popular she is, she will always act in the idol
drama type. With a firm foothold, she plans to play another period drama, which can make
more people recognize her acting skills.

　　You must know that actors who can act in period dramas are generally labeled as
powerful, and even if they grow older, they are not afraid of not acting in dramas.

　　Zhao Hong sighed, “I said the same thing, but Tang Qin’s agent said that Tang Qin’s
image is not as good as before, no one wants to pay for acting in idol dramas or big movies,
acting in period dramas is the best, but his acting skills are not good enough. It’s a good
point, but President Du said that she would pay for her to study her acting skills.”
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